Welcome To New Degree Programme Launched In The University Of Agriculture Faisalabad

Environmental Science
MSc (Hons) / MPhil and PhD

For MSc (Hons)/MPhil:
• BSc (Hons)/BS Environmental Science (4 year programme)
• BSc (Hons) in Agriculture/Agri. Engg./Animal Sciences/Microbiology/Agriculture and Resource Economics
• Doctor of Veterinary Medicine
• BSc (Hons)/BS (4 year programme) / MSc in Botany / Chemistry / Biochemistry / Zoology / Microbiology / Engineering

For PhD:
• MSc (Hons) / Mphil in Environmental Science

Why at University of Agriculture Faisalabad?
• Standing on first position in HEC ranking among all agriculture universities of Pakistan
• Second position in HEC ranking among all universities of Pakistan
• Foreign qualified Faculty
• Well-equipped Laboratories
• State of the art Research Facilities
• Winner of International / National awards
• Winner of high number of Research Grants

Institute of Soil and Environmental Sciences

Phone: 0419200151-2911, 041-9201220; Fax: 041-2409585; Email: director.ises@gmail.com
web: http://uaf.edu.pk/faculties/agri/insts/soil_environmental/soil_overview.html